2STACK®
All-round AGV in Intralogistics
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2Stack
2Stack from MoTuM is specially equipped with fork-over or straddle configurations and therefore the perfect automated guided vehicle (AGV) to
handle all types of pallets in warehouses, picking systems and production environments. It is an all-round AGV that provides energy efficiency,
highest performance and lowest investment costs for challenging warehouse applications.
The 2Stack is especially suitable for intensive use in limited and confined spaces and for moving goods from floor to storage locations
in mid to high-level racking. This AGV can transport goods over long
distances with the high performance motor providing stability and
smooth traction. The model with two-stage mast can handle loads up to
a maximum of 1,500 kg and up to a height of 4 m.

2Stack

Technical Information
K Load Handling

Fork

K Max. Payload

1,500 kg

K Lift Height

Max. 4,000 mm

K Overall Length

2,250 mm

K Overall Width

980 mm

K Aisle width for Europallet (lengthwise)

2,800 mm

The logistics software WAMAS®
handles planning, control and
checking of all goods, information
and resource flows.

K Max. Travel Speed

2.0 m/s

K Acceleration

0.5 m/s2

K Travel Drive

AC 4 kW

Control and optimisation of all
transfer orders are managed with
the in-house developed MASS
(Multi Agent Scheduling System).

K Battery

24 V, AGM or 2Lite

K Guidance

Laser navigation

K Controls

MASS by MoTuM

Swarm Technology

The 2Stack AGV can be used in the following applications:
E To transport loads between receiving, material handling and
shipping areas
E To provide buffer storage for production activities with goods
E To upload and unload pallets from the floor, automated conveyor
lines, end-of-line equipment (robot lanes, wrappers, palletisers)
or work stations
E To operate in various warehouse and picking systems such as
conventional racks, block-stacking, flow racks or compact stores
Innovative battery concept
2 Stack of MoTuM is very well suited to integrate our 2Lite system based
on Lithium battery technology. This combination of innovative logistic
solutions is highly cost-efficient, provides excellent performance for
challenging operations and guarantees permanent AGV-availability for
24/7 work environments.

Innovative AGV solutions: MoTuM offers a comprehensive range of AGVs, automated stackers and reach trucks for different
applications. Our customer service team is pleased to provide professional support to ensure 24/7 availability and continuous
operational safety.
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